
Ms. Nimmo: 1st and 2nd Class 

I think it’s fair to say everybody’s favourite month in school is June so let’s 

make sure it can be made just as fun from home. 

I will attach one activity from each core subject for Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday.  

On Friday, we will have a bake-off! I’m going to take part in this too so 

stay tuned and get ready   

I have also attached some fun things to the padlet which you might be 

interested in. These include:  

Mathopoly (Monopoly with a twist) 

 Print out the board game and challenge cards and play at home with the 

family. A very good recap on time and revision of addition and 

subtraction. 

Craic the code game 

 Using your knowledge of tens and units, craic the code and solve the 

answers.  

 There are a few different levels so the boys and girls can pick which ones 

they would like to complete. 

An haca Gaelach 

 Learn An Haka Gaelach (you could do this yourself or as a family) 

 There are great videos on YouTube which you could watch before 

practicing. 

Addition Games: 

 Dinosaur Sum game (addition to 20) 

 Maple Leaf Sum game (addition to 10) 

Readers Theatre 

 Everyone in the family can choose a role. There are 6 characters. If you 

don’t have enough people, one person can be 2 characters. Another thing 

you can do, is just leave out some characters. It will still work well. 

Access the above resources on https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn


Ms. Nimmo: 1st and 2nd Class 

Tuesday 

The resources for this week are available to print/download from the padlet 

https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn 

Maths 

Problem Solving Game: 

The mystery of the missing football. 

This has lots of activities from various areas of the curriculum and is a very fun way 

to engage with maths 

(Available to print and download from padlet) 
https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn 

 

Wednesday 

English 

Summer Poem: 

 Write a summer poem  

 There are a range of differentiated templates with (and without) 

sentence starters which you can use to help you with this. Pick the one 

that suits your level of need best.  

(Available to print and download from padlet) 
https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn 

 

 

Thursday 

Gaeilge: 

Summer clothes dress up: 

 Print out the clothes and dress up your characters by following the Irish 

instructions 

(Available to print and download from padlet) 
https://padlet.com/onimmo1/yq72kxvzo2sw3ykn 
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